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2501/43E Knuckey Street, Darwin City, NT 0800

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Kerri-Ann Laurence

https://realsearch.com.au/2501-43e-knuckey-street-darwin-city-nt-0800-3
https://realsearch.com.au/kerri-ann-laurence-real-estate-agent-from-laurence-real-estate


$539,000

Showcasing commanding harbour views out over the ocean, this immaculate two bedroom apartment delivers stylish

executive living within an enviable CBD location. Feeling light, airy and open, the apartment accentuates elegant design

with high quality fittings, complementing open-plan living with a spacious balcony. Outstanding apartment situated on

25th floor in vibrant CBD location Light-filled open-plan living area with endless ocean views Extends seamlessly to

spacious balcony, offering 180-degree views Elegantly appointed kitchen is complemented by bespoke

cabinetry Master boasts water views, plus walk-in robe and sophisticated ensuite Two contemporary and stylish

bathrooms Secure complex and secure parking Mantra Pandanus' superb facilities include lagoon pool, modern gym

and restaurantWith the best of Darwin's sparkling CBD right on the doorstep, this apartment creates a wonderful

opportunity for buyers and investors searching for a sophisticated retreat within this desirable setting.Entering the

apartment, one of the first things you will notice is its incredible views. Using a wall of windows to frame those views, the

open-plan living area is simply a joy to spend time in. Feeling light and bright, this space is further accentuated by neutral

tones and crisp tiles.Creating an easy flow outdoors, the space opens out effortlessly to an entertainer's balcony that

spans the length of the apartment. Making the most of its 25th floor position, the balcony looks out over the city to take in

panoramic ocean views, which look utterly breathtaking at sunset.Back inside, let yourself be drawn to the dining area,

which is framed by bespoke cabinetry offering plentiful storage. This space is overlooked by a stunning sleek kitchen,

boasting quality cabinetry and modern stainless-steel appliances, perfect for the keen cook.Both bedrooms offer an ocean

outlook, both the master and second bedroom feel generous in size, with the master featuring a walk-in robe and ensuite,

and the second bedroom, a built-in robe.Both the ensuite and main bathroom utilise a complementary design, complete

with elegant vanity and walk-in shower with rainhead attachment. An integrated laundry is neatly tucked away within the

main bathroom. While the apartment may be effortless, it doesn't hold back on access to amenities. There is a lagoon-style

pool, modern gym and ground floor restaurant, Table Forty Three and popular café, Dukes.


